How To Order USDA Geospatial Data & Related Products and Services

- **Products and Services**
  - **USDA Geospatial Data Gateway** – Download over 100 high resolution vector and raster layers available including the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP).
  - **Aerial Imagery** – Historical aerial photography in digital and print format.

- **Aerial Imagery Availability**
  - Same listings located in the Historical Availability and Imagery Catalog from 1955 to present.
  - National Archives – Contact carto@nara.gov for ordering details of years prior to 1955.

- **Ordering and Payment Options**
  - **Instructions** – Three step instructions or complete and send order form.
  - **Order Form** – Contact information (Items 1-8).
    - Describe Area of Interest (Items 14-16, and 18) – See page two for acceptable descriptions including address or kmz and coverage shapefiles.
    - Digital or Print Identification (Item 17) – If unknown, please list years desired.
    - Reproduction Size and Type (A) – See Price List below and Imagery Catalog above.
    - Digital/Analog Format (D-F) – Program/Symbol, Resolution/Roll, QQ Name/Exposure
  - **Price List** - Product type, size, and resolution or scale.
    - Digital Products – See above Imagery Catalog formats/resolutions.
    - Photographs – Custom or traditional reproductions.
  - **Payment** – We accept checks or major credit cards for your convenience.

- **Delivery and Customer Feedback**
  - Product and service delivery times vary depending on workload and availability.
  - Contact us at GEO.Sales@usda.gov or 801-844-2922 for assistance or current process times.
  - **Service Quality Survey** – Please let us know how we are doing or suggest improvements.